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BEGINNING; with the reflection|
; that every dog has his day, :an J
inspired scribe*.- in England dis- j
cusses: queer pets. The idea-is

that dogs are passe. ? The newest;pets j
are zebras, elephants, rats, monkeys and
crocodiles.. There is the countess of
Warwick's baby elephant, and Lord
Walter Rothschild once tried ostriches,
but found them so dull he sent them
back to Africa and got zebras instead.
Some Russian actress, whose name is

too complicated to repeat, has rats and j
a terrier.living'together in a millennial

sort of brotherhood; and the Dowager Lady Decies carries a monkey hanging!
from her wrist by his tail. - \ -

But the most appealing pet of the collection is a crocodile. Any one who I
has ever observed crocodiles will understand why a certain Mr. Schmidt
(Oscar) cherishes one.ft Down in a southern city park much may be?gained
from considering the crocodiles. Their serenity, is complete. Plunged into
depths of introspection, a crocodile will dream for days, undisturbed ,by the
clash of events or any idle clamor of an ephemeral race of men, the most
restful creature in the universe. He doesn't seem -in. the least stupid about it
When, now and then, he opens an eye to look at the world, his expression is
intelligent, of a large tolerance that questions nothing, but accepts"life with
passive patience. No one could, have a crocodile in the family and not nat-i
urally absorb philosophy. - ? iJ : * ?;; ? '\u25a0

It is much the same with a terrapin. A certain San Francisco family once
had a terrapin for a pet. They had saved him from a barrel of diamond backs !
sent from New Orleans, all save one sacrificed to menus. They, had come ,
from the gulf of Mexico alive, and for days roamed the roof of the old j
Bohemian club, until by twos and threes they had been reduced a la Mary-
land to one, and this was sent to the family, who hadn; the heart to eat it.
.Instead, they named it Glaucus and put it in the garden, where it developed
a delightful individuality and a friendly spirit? that responded to intelligent
treatment. He .was obviously not *. happy, but met conditions with!fquaint
philosophy, and in the end. after six months, he quietly crawled under a rose
bush and died the death of a philosopher. There is an unwritten story of
one that wandered off the roof of the club and smashed a man's hat in Post
street, but he had been destined for dinner, and his history has nothing to do
with strange ft pets. \u25a0 ' -\u25a0 -.-'-.:\u25a0

....-',-. ft .. • * * . ... -',-\u25a0/• .»,'-' *.-

Miss Amalia Simpson and William
Hough, whose wedding will take place
tomorrow, and the members of their
bridal party enjoyed the dinner party
given last evening -by Miss Lurline
Matson at her home in Jackson street.-
There were three or four additional
guests at the jollyreunion besides the
group of young people who will attend
the bride and bridegroom at their wed-
ing. Miss Matson - will be one of the
bridesmaids and she is also to be one
of the attendants at the wedding of
Miss Florence Cluff and Dr. Edward
Janss. Miss Matson will entertain
again today, when the complimented
guest will be Miss Cluff and more-than
a score of girls . have been bidden to

» play bridge and to meet the bride elect.
The guests at the dinner: last evening

"to meet the popular couple were: -
, Miss Lillian Van Vent}William ? Wilson

Miss Grace Gibson • Joe King . .»-. «-- -* Miss M"tha McMahon Perry Kln«t
Miss Wllhe'mina Ten- Melville Bowman

ncr ' William Hodjrlns
Miss Jessie Kennedy >tr. ami Mrs. Frank
Tim Kennedy ' . . Buck Jr. . .
Boy Byone ... . \u0084. ,

* '.* ; *
Mrs. Franklin K. Lane left yesterday

afternoon for Los Gatos. where she
will visit friends for several days and
will be extensively entertained, Mrs.
Lane was feted at a series of affairs
in town last week while she was the
guest of Mrs. David Bixler at the home
of the latter in Pierce street. After a

Visit of a week or more ; out of town
Mrs. Lane will return and will again
be entertained at the Bixler home. -» • •

Miss Helen Carlisle, who is enjoy-
ing a visit in Santa Barbara this month,
will later return to town and ft may pass

*the greater part of the winter with her
friends In this city. .'\u25a0»,." .."-:\u25a0.

Miss Kate Crocker, daughter of Mr.
'and Mrs. Henry J. Crocker, is being
entertained by the younger set prior

Ito her departure for the east, where
she will attend school. The younger

- ; daughter of; the Crockers is a ; great
favorite, as well as her sister. Miss
Marion. Crocker, but unlike the latter,
she \ will return to school and will not
be introduced this winter. MiSs Marion
Crocker, will be one of ; the most popu-

I lar T
girls .in the debutante group and

one of the first: parties of the season
will be given in her honor. Miss ft Kate
Crocker, who is going' later in the
month to Mrs. Bennet's school on -the

: Hudson in New York, will be the icom-
plimented guest at an elaborate dancing
party to; be given next* Friday even-

s ing, at the Crocker home in Laguna
street. The farewell affair^will be at-
tended by probably 100 of the younger

1 boys and . girls ft who will•-not' attend .thc
j social reunions "of the "debutantes and
older set later in the season. * ..:','-- ;* -.*'--.-•- -.. •

• Mr. and - Mrs. . Horace Hill will not
j return to this city as their friends j
I expected, but have left Tahoe for their
I eastern home without the. retuan trip
| that was - -promised;;;;-. On account ft of
business affairs that * needed his • pres-
ence and attention in ft New York, Hill

j decided upon a shorter stay in Califor-
nia. Mrs. Hill was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Bayne during her
stay in this s city early in the: summer,
and intended to return, until the change
in her husband's plans, for an extended
visit. • • *

Mr. and Mrs. James' Otis, who have
had the C. J. Foster home in Ross this
summer, expect to return to their house
In the city within the next fortnight.
The - Misses ; Cora *and *Fredericka; Otis

have given several enjoyable-luncheons
and outdoor entertainments during the
season, and this afternoon they will
preside at an -informal; affair*for Miss
Dorothy; Eaton of Santa;Barbara.%i Miss
Eaton; who has been visiting at-the
Ross hrflhe. will*leave in a few days
for," Carmel-by-the-Sea. where*she! will
be entertained by Mrs. William A. Kim-*
bal, mother of her fiance, Rufus Kim-
ball, for a fortnight; * \u0084.'.. s

*• • •
? ?It is a keen disapopintment to "the
friends of Mrs.' C. B. ; Alexander, and her
charming . daughters,: the Misses .Alex-
ander, that the visitors will:not return
to this city," but afte. their stay >at
Santa Barbara * will.-go east? to?? their
home in New .York. '-, It was expected
that Mrs. Alexander 'and her daughters
would return here. after their visit in
the south, but; they ' have? changed their
plans and their friends :; will not have
an opportunity of entertaining for them
later-In the season.* There J were sev-
eral affairs -planned by * the \u25a0' friends of
the visitors in town and in Burlingame,
but these? parties will necessarily, be,
canceled on account of the change in
plans of the guests from New York.ff \u25a0

- " \u25a0- • '*-\u25a0•: * ' "-"iV
Vacation time is coming to a .close

for : the boys who have -been/visiting
here < trom the eastern* schools and sev-
eral of. them; will depart next week jfor.
another term of study,away,from home.'
Osgood- Hooker will take • hia son.
Osgood Hooker Jr., east.to, school-next
week and will be' Joined ft later by Mrs.
Hooker,;, who will; be away;probably
until after the holidays. -Kenneth Mc-
intosh -.- will leave in a few days for
school at Santa Barbara. • , -• • *

The George Pages, who have beeni in
San Rafael during othe ft summer,* will
not return to townr until next month,
according to their present.'plans; Mrs.
Page ft? has Just ft"returned: from g Tahoe,
where she has been visiting Mrs. E. J.
McCutcheon.

• --:. K-. --.- \u25a0•\u25a0 -.:?-;-'--; • -• -\u25a0\u25a0*.;.'\u25a0',<*-.- . ft '.'.'\u25a0, ..: \u25a0 .-"':\u25a0

Miss Nina Pringle has been enjoying
a visit 'with'Miss s Beth * Livermore at
l"Montesol," \u25a0>; the country ', home of Mr.
and-Mrs. Horatio P. ; Livermore in So-
noma county.'..\u25a0

--, -•.
\u0084

» ' ;.'•\u25a0,\u25a0»

'."; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ambler Curran;
who have '\u25a0 been occupying the Worth -
ington Ames house in Menloft Park, have
returned to town : and 'are >at the "*Fair-
mont.

'\u25a0*\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0* ' ft •..--*' . '\u25a0'. -,
Mr. and? Mrs. Lloyd? Ackerman are

receiving- the congratulations: of-their?
friends upon ' the arrival of - a'^littledaughter in their home. ".
-.—'\u25a0-. ;\u25a0-,:--.-*-* C", %ft*--: !; .-'* - -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.- -\u25a0.--*."-.-ft-;

• Mrs. Belle Heller, accompanied her
daughter. Miss Babette; Heller, and * her
son, Leonard* Heller, will remain out of

1town ft' for another; month and will pass
most of the time sin San Mateo before
returning to the Fairmont for the win-

\u25a0 ter. ; ' •:.-..' -'...ft . " :--\u25a0\u25a0 : ??.'.,:?.?,. \u0084

Mrs. Manchester,
Who Tells Why

Sex Needs Vote

PARISIAN MILLINERS PUT :
; POCKETS IN NEW HATS

'. LONDON, ? Sept.*: 4.—Amusement was
'caused r*ln^ a?" v Paris tea room recently,

.when '-h a ?-A smart woman calmly put

her? hand up to.her, elaborately?,trimmed
i hat and ;from the midst of the lace and
Ipowers ft decorating It, drew out a small
j purse and Ipaid : ; her hill. Later . she
I took a handkerchief and a* cigarette

[ case also ifrom the recesses of her
millinery, for she was wearing one of
the new hats with pockets which
threaten to become popular enough to
"oust the i; handbag In all ?:Its^various
sizes jand ? styles from ; feminine . favor.

\u25a0 The "outlook is dark for the pick-
pocket ft unless he : Can: acquire sufficient
iknowledge of hat trimming to know in
just what ftbeflowered* spot t the? pocket
he wants to rifle is located. .: 7

ftft'? The * Paris | milliner is placing little
receptacles in all her autumn' creations.'
Afilarge hat:? willfhave as . many 'yas
three pockets, while smaller ones will
be equipped Sin? proportion. '

Of course^the^carefuJiwomaniWininot
endanger the

f
correct poise of her head-

gear by carrying weighty articles In its
side pockets, but handkerchiefs, stamp

.?boxes,*; tiny gold purses, cigarette cases
and keys can quite comfortably nestle

! in I hat pockets, say (the ? makers -• of the
'latest? novelty." V: .? \u25a0\u25a0'.?- ,' " ",*

LIVERMORE WOMAN'S
-CLUB IS ORGANIZED

Committees :'\u25a0 for Active : •Work
Are Selected .

: LIVERMORE. Sept. The' Woman's
Improvement fclub has chosen \ the ;fol-
lowing-: committees and Is now i ready
for active work: *• " ' ymM, .ft.. \u25a0':\u25a0 .- '"' ft' ." \u25a0 . " 'Tft '• - . ' •', '•" " .

Civic—Mrs.. T. E. Knoxi(chairman)., Mrs. J. C
Relmers*i Mrs. M. 0.1 Callaghan,rr* Mrs. Florence
Beck,"* Mrs. H. P. Winegar.^ Mrs. W. H. Taylor,
Miss Agnes Wallace. Mrs. W. S. Taylor. Miss
Lou lOmeter. -i- *\u25a0

\u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0.-.. ; <\u25a0. -.?3^^H*^^^^
\u25a0«-: Membership —Mrs.., P. J. Murray (chairman),
Mrs. J. A. Wanser. Mrs. ;• G. ft L: Monahan. Mrs.
Urale Packard. Mrs. H." W. Morrll, Mrs. W. P.
Kaiser. Mrs. W. 11. Bowles. = ' ---Current events—Mrs. \u25a0H. G. MeGill ' (chairman),
Mrs. A. W. Bishop. Mrs. T. E. Rlce.-^S^affipM

Art—Mrs. C. E. Beck i (chairman). ? Mrs. O. J.
Murphy. Miss Annie Wagoner, Mrs. F. M. Mhllt,
Miss Helen Teeter. ' - . * ' .'"-la&wf;SEntertainment —Mrs. M. L.Silva, (chairman).
Miss IDollle S McKown. Mrs. C. I>eonhardt, Mrs.

iP. BA'Anapacber.l Misa !Mary JKelly. -- --S&ag'S
SM Household f, economics--Mrs. McKown
(chairman) rSMrs.lißr. I.ewln. „ Mrs.-: A. Abrains.
Mrs Julius Johnson;; Mrs. N. D. Dutcher,****Mrs.
George W. Beck. * V&GBn§Mft»
feflPress —Mrs. D. D. IEmniinjier J (chairman). Mrs.
W. J. Clifford,*! Mrs. A. L. J Henry .V*"- -Tnirlpif
mNomination—Mrs. P. H. Mc Vicar,1 Mrs. H. B.
WalToner. - Mrs";H. Rijthter, Mrs. I* -M. Mac-
Donald,*? Mrs.*- Warren "Lamb.

Suffrage Sacred
Duty,Is Woman's

Plea for Vote
.Citizenship Has Its

Start in the Home,
Is Her View

MAY W. MANCHESTER
When the community or the state or

j the nation calls for s volunteers ,to serve
I for.; a common good no -one stops ,to

j question as to the service being

| womanly; or manly, but recruits come

j forward in . armies and . pull together

for ft the relief of those ?in distress, no
matter; whether from the * home of a

millionaire or a suffering outcast. No
: one 'questions'.whether the service? ren-.' dered is -, in ;accordance with the}rules

of etiquette, nor does it matter whether
the .women are protected by good homes

and husbands or are > among the labor-
ing classes without homes and hus-
bands; in other .words, a crying demand

makes all -the world akin. '? ft
'(\u25a0]• Intelligent. honorable citizenship

should be the aim of every-unselfish
, man and woman. Politics , is\ a sexless

proposition- just as the laws ft controlling
both sexes are. - ? -
?ft Citizenship? begins in the home
can not end there. ?So long as all classes
mingle and , co-operate in all. phases

-. of social "and business life, so long must
: politics?,

1

be? tolerated and ' handled by

theft people or. it will• handle ; the people*
Suffrage; is not a question of indi-

vidual social? pleasure,, but ft a - sacred
privilege ft and; duty.ft-.?? \u0084'? '•".*-.

? There rare many avenues of life upon
which;the? masses divide, but .American
progress?: forbids that any set of ftpeo-
ple should ivoluntarily or otherwise de-
prive --another.;?set? of v liberty\to exer-
cise the dictates of conscience lin ways
they may see fit., Woman suffrage
means?;that* the time has come for
women; to. prepare to ": take their? places
as ftft Intelligent.*beings to co-operate in
solving ?? the ?. manifold ?? problems ?; men-
acing our V homes, * society, and ,- nation.
It-; means .women . are to -prove their
equality?in;all capacities not requiring

' brute? force. \u0084'-**? ?.*'.. •''.[ -'-•'*- ?*'•\u25a0*.'•'•
ft It.means that men . are , ready ft and

willingto admit that women *? are their
equals and that ,they, are ready] to allow
them the privilege'of proving it in spite'
of jthe • fact] that they may make 'a long
series of ftimistakes ;• in" the : demonstra-
tion thereof. ,".'-'. ; . ;, ;? . '.'
,? It means that "thinking women are
capable and , are seek in \u25a0an opportunity

, to; broaden their? mental scope and so
combine forces with intelligent: men to
fight for the highest form of govern-
ment? r ft-?'..:?? ;; ;'--i-y£~~, «?**• \u25a0'..'\u25a0 >\u25a0'-':*"'.\u25a0•'.\u25a0 r-;-'i v?"

V It mean's -"'that the little mother,
•whose duties confine her strictly to her
home, still has the realization that she I
can rise to her best efforts and " co- ]
operate in making her children better
citizens, as only an \ intelligent mother ',
can. . ... ' . , :. ? , .

*? It;means , there *

will \u25a0be '\u25a0\u25a0 more? homes,
better* homes, better wives „and, better
mothers,";for? freedom unlocks the door-
way to harmony and arouses every im-
pulse >. for better conditions; ;? and:|: it
means \ the 6,000,000 women wage earn-
ers in? the United States may be ienabled
to obtain : homes and "more just finan-
cial 'conditions/; ; ? ?'. -'":- » i

French Colony
To Hear Talks
For Amendment

A suffrage conference for the benefit
of j the French colony? of the city will be

held at 3:15 o'clock tomorrow. afternoon
in;the' hall \ of the Washington grammar
school, at the corner of Washington and
Mason streets.';* The -College *Equal Suf-
frage league* Is 'managing this?phase of
the ft campaign, and its > members 'have
arranged: that a "lecture .will' be given

in French, having , as' its .subject,

"Woman's Right to?the Vote." ;

The speakers will be Mrs. L. N. How-
ard of the Berkeley high school, Mile. C.
Seell; E. J. Dupuy of the;; girls.high
school and others who are? Interested in
the passing of amendment No. 8. . -.'__ •*",•'

At the first meeting of ,the California
club,;* which will be held in the ?« club-
rooms In Clay street near Polk this aft-
ernoon, Mrs. Arthur Cornwall -of ? the
Clubwoman's Franchise league will tell
how the suffrage movement was carried
at the state convention at Long Beach.
J. Wilson, mayor of Berkeley, will
'address ? the .meeting.; Men as r well as
.women are "invited? to attend i this meet-
ing. " - ' -

s*? Mrs. Elizabeth fLowe Watson, '• presi-

dent" of ? the ;? California ftEqual %Suffrage
association, and Mrs. Martha Pearce left
San Francisco yesterday afternoon for a
tour of,; the?: Sacramento valley, where
suffrage clubs will be organized Jin? all!
the towns. \u0084'.??:-•"7 1-.-.?\u25a0> ',
:: A meeting was held last evening upon
their arrival in at which both
campaigners *. spoke on the necessity of
the ballot for woman. They will visit
Lincoln today and tomorrow.
Other cities where public meetings will
be called are Yuba City, Chico,
Oroville, Biggs, Addison. Redding. Corn-
ing, Orland, Willows, Colusa, • Williams
and Arbuckle. -
y An equal:,suffrage meeting will be
held on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in the parlor of the Hotel California, at
California and fHyde streets.' 5 Mrs. Or-
low Black of the College Equal Suffrage
league will preside over the session and
Miss Gail Laughlln will address the as-
sembly on the question \u25a0>; of the polltidal
equality! ofIthe | sexes. A musical Ipro-
gram '.will also be'prepared for this oc-

IriThelbluel^l]ner*^wh[chswaß|Bent|b,utThe blue liner, which was sent out
Saturday afternoon, returned !yesterday

from Vallejo. where the members of(the'
College Equal Suffrage league enjoyed

one of3 the greatest triumphs of their
campaign. A public meeting took place

in* the hallV and y later a? street, rally
was held amiQ the cheers of the crowd.
Among the speakers who presented the
cause lofIequal fsuffrage Iwere Mrs. Or-
low J Blacks Mrs. Frank gPatterson and
Mrs. Louis Herrick Wall.

\u25a0

That pier below the. Cliff"House.-, on
the Ocean beach, holds the suction pipe
from which Is pumped the water for
Lurllne Ocean Water Baths at Bush
and Larkln streets. Go in and inspect
our pumping plantj?on J the t Great ? High-
way the next time you \are at? the beach.

Mrs. C.A.Barrett,
Who Is Patroness
For Club Women

Singer to Give
Concert Money

Toward Cause
VSociety and club? women will be ; alike

represented "at* the concert; which will
be given at 8:30 lo'clock this evening in
the colonial ballroom of the St. Francis
hotel. Mrs. Nellie Widman-Blow, !who
is a pupil of Alexander; Heynemann,

will be the singer! and will devote the
proceeds of the !entertainment to » the
fund of? the Club ftWoman's Franchise
league, of which she is a member. -;;

'\u25a0 ?? Mrs. ; Edward ;de; Witt Taylor, chair-
man . of the ;. concert committee, will be
assisted in . her duties as hostess by? the
patronesses ft of the entertainment, who
are: ? "\u25a0? ';""''.".' ft-? *;?;• '.".-..-\u25a0' 'yy'.:.':' "\u25a0"-,•""•".!
Mrs. Arthur Cornwall / ' Mrs. Edgar Judson Bene-
Mrs. Charles D. pianey. I . diet , - ,:
Mrs. Clarence Grange.-: [Mrs. A. W. Scott Jr. - '
Mrs. Aylett1 Cotton Sr. Mrs. Ernest Heuter;. ;
Mrs.' James Costigan 'V Mrs. "Ella G. -Williams : '
Mrs. A. D. Spencer v "i-*; I Mrs. William Kent « - 4.>
Mrs. 0. A. Barrett ' ; IMrs. J. S. Sanborn
Mrs. TimothyGuy. Phelps! Mrs. Leoa.Sloss ; •\u25a0»

Mrs.' Horace Coffin ... ,i|. . \u25a0„-_".:.
\u0084 . , :..

,}:ft. A number •of young -< girls, in white
lingerie ?frocks and wearing aprons and
ribbon bows in pretty shades of yellow
and lavender, will distribute« the I pro-
grams. ?'*!*..;:! :"';';?; .yy- -?-.• \u25a0 77-'"-''y
ft ft Fred Maurer will accompany Mrs.
Blow on;the ft piano?" and Hother ; Wismer?
will play the violin'^?A special program
has beenj prepared by the singer, which
includes selections from *\u25a0 Handel;*' Meyer-!
beer, Strauss. Brahms; Van Eyken, Las-
sen," J Grieg, Tschaikowsky, Del fc Riego,
Ronald, Guy fd'Hardelot, Foote, Harold;
Salter?arid; German. : The numbers are
so??arranged? as to deal \- consecutively^
with' sorrow, sentiment, love and; happi-
ness. The tickets^: price $1, will be on
sale at the foyer of the ballroom as. well
as at the box office of the St. Francis.

ST. PETER'S IS SCENE
OF PRETTY WEDDING

Mrs. Agnes Cecilia? Kendrick
C. F. Adams' Bride

/ftMiss;Agnes?Cecilia -Kendrick'became
the bride, of/Charles Francis Adams at
a pretty wedding celebrated ; last even-
ing*in' St.% Peter's jchurch. The church
was crowded with friends of the couple,
butr only a :limitedinumber ?of *j guests
had been bidden to ? the informal recep-
tion after, the ceremony at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Ellen Kendrick,
at 1202 Treat <aven^e/ The bride/, wore

ra gown of white satin embellished with
lace,?" and ? the | costume .was??: completed
with a veil and wreath of orange"bios-?
soms. , - * * >",*."
"\u25a0ft? The .maid of',honor? was her/sister/
Miss Nell Kendrick -,* and r the three
bridesmaids, ithe ; Misses; Katherine ? Sul-
livan, Gertrude jSpringer arid ?? Mary
Scott, ?: wore similar ? gowns :? of ft pink
chiffon draped over satin. -7 Each? at-
tendant \u25a0*> carried a .'shower?': of, 7 Cecil'
Bruner roses. % The *;""roses £? and 7 great

!clusters ], of }\u25a0 pinkV lilies ?: were , used|for
the !decoration' in the '"church and at the
Kendrick'ihome: w ; , *''•*>';/.•

The bride was :
_given in marriage /by

her brother, Joseph Kendrick, and the
best man lat $ the wedding was :}Ben ja-'
mm L. *McKinley. The ushers were

'Dan ICasey, Max Thelen, James V. Glea-
son; Welch and Stanislaus Riley.

J"-*Mr. and Mrs. Adarrls )have gone fsouth
on their .:wedding ?« journey, y; but will<

return 5to?' reside in this city, where a
pretty home awaits them; at Eighteenth
and Diamond streets.

A*widower says it is better to have
loved ! and been .bossed than never; to
have been married; at all. - \u0084"' 1 f-«*

Praise Is Stimulation
To Effort Ruth Cameron

DO most of us, I wonder, '•realize, and utilize anywhere

near to its full value, the suggestive power; of praise?

"I want you to be president," I heard the chair-
man ft of a nominating * committee say very ft confidentially
to the nominee > she; had chOsen; ; "because;L feel that. in

i this crisis we- simply must have a strong-personality to
pull us through."/ ' /

The girl was elected to the office, and since*then she
has been straining every nerve to fill that rather difficult
position in a superior manner. * - r :; :

**£:.>;ft?She has exerted? herself ;j as I never knew her to do
before.

' 'And she has accomplished wonders. .ft
Why? ; .. •' / '^ -.- '; V . ',

.; -ft Sim ply,;because J she ;has been ? trying^to live -up* to r \u25a0•———. r ~ _ , *.

the jideal: of her possibilities which the other girl's praise put ? before her.
We use this sort ft of:suggestion constantly with children. *

1 ; Who '• hasn't averted ', a cloudburst by assuring the ;. baby when he ;bumped
j his littlehead that "you are 'so glad he is a brave little boy who never cries?'*

\u0084 iWho *hasn't ? stimulated \u25a0 a youngster to ? some unwonted activity/by; feeling
!ftsure "that a little: boy as^ bright? as- he is can lace his own shoes or;' comb
| his own hair' or whatever it happens to be that you don't *want *to do * for
I'him just then?; : * ?? ' "?* -'" * *'\u25a0,-\u25a0
f.-ft?.\u25a0- Why, then, ? since we ? realize Its value, why, don't we apply this principle
to some of the grown up v children with whom we have to deal?- \u25a0-?j'??? 'QZj !?{??

Of course,ft?.the? suggestionf would have to be somewhat t less crude; the
coating on the pill; a little ,' thicker. But \not so very much ; so.': Cover itft ever
so ; slightly and "'twill;serve." We are all so anxious to swallow anything
that looks like candy? of praise, that the medicinal part doesn't have to be
concealed? very cleverly. ?. ft, •?{\u25a0;.!-?? ;\u25a0-'?'"? ;"»;'}r' **'\u25a0- !;?;*'..'?-'* !\u25a0'} -*""..*.'

: Why should we be i suspicious uof'ulterior- motive,, when some one ex-
presses a good opinion of us? Is not that same good opinion' something which
:we ;? have? held all along and (rather wondered other people didn't share
with us? ?,;V' ''7r'77:7y-' '-'.?; '-*;-'.?: ZTj, \u25a0 ? ;\u25a0•~ . .;'..'-.:"-. :,:..\u25a0;?:-\u25a0--- -;-,?.* .'-" '- -; \u25a0 '\u25a0:\u25a0 ?-'-\u25a0*;
. I know that : the ; girl who ? was president never the least suspected the ' de-

liberate ? intent of her friend's praise/;! ? ' 7 ! v
Incidentally, that friend is a girl who is much wondered at for her clever-

ness in getting people to do what she wants them to do. ft !!! ft And ? I have •; no doubt ) that, thei secret of *,her [ success is • simply! that she
does realize, and does constantly utilize to its fullft value, the suggestive powers
of praise. :"':-??;.-;'"';;'\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0 ?\u25a0?,? *' " -\u25a0' -

??-.' Of course you know the beautiful lines:
"Be noble 'and the nobleness that lies

! In other men, sleeping but never dead
- ,*•" \u25a0:: Shall rise in majesty to meet thine :own."

Permit me to offer: a '; slightly altered version to point my . moral and
adorn my tale:?.-{.?• * -!\u25a0:!?-.'!!' a, , .ft-ft-:,!.--!*' *.; *

*"Expect riobi'dtyand the nobleness that lies ' } ''- In every^man,?. sleeping but never dead, " 7 -
Shall rise in majesty to meet thine hopes."

»-\u25a0".'\u25a0 ! \u2666
{|?HUTH?CAKEaOS'' |

TASK IS PLEASURE
FOR CLUB WOMEN

;;? Three grand /pianos ? and their re-
spective merits filled: the afternoon yes-!
terday at the first meeting of the
Charming auxiliary for the , new club
year. It : has been 'decided that the
Channing^ and the Society of Christian
Work of ; the First Unitarian? church ,is
in need of a -new piano and a com-
mittee was - appointed/consisting of
Mrs. Olga Block Barrett and Mrs. John
McGaw, to look into the matter. Mrs.
McGaw has been quite 111. so yesterday :

Mrs. -C. E. Grunsky," president of, Chan-J
ning, announced? that she had made

the committee; larger, and it now
consists of ' Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. McGaw,
Mrs. Grunsky, Mrs. ;J. E. Bermingham.
Mrs;tH>D.:Connick!ftMrs;?E. W. Stadt-
iritillerftand Mrs.?Alpheus:Bull. ;: ;

This committee will give stheir opin-
ions on?; the ? three pianos ft* submitted^yesterday ft? and Twill visit the ? various
warehouses; of the ft piano dealers as
well.
?}J Mrs.- g*a , Block Barrett \u25a0 played sev-
eral Chopin . preludes on each 'ofjthe
three instruments, which were greatly ;

enjoyed -by . the club members. Mrs.
;Barrett?, Is? one of.;-, the;', well known
planlstes of the city; and is a graduate
of the Vienna University of -'•• Music.

Miss .Eleanor Waite of New? York, a
talented ;'; soprano ?; who I is ;- visiting ; in
San ? Francisco, sang several :numbers
most charmingly and was enthusiastic-
ally received; by the -audience, ft. .?
7 The various classes of the ; Charming
will?not open until the third week of
the month, except the advanced French
classes, which \u25a0? have been at work since
early in August. ; : ** . ; ft ; '

CHANGING HER FACE
(From the Household Friend)

Anyiwoman -not ; satisfied \-with? her.
complexion can remove it; arid ? have a
new one. The thin veil ofc ;stifling
half-dead t cuticle ?is an encumbrance
and -should be removed to give the
fresh, vigorous young. ? skin ?; under-
neath -a' chance to -show itself and to
breathe. * . :'"
ft .There's * a simple ,??i old-fashioned
home remedy -which" will *?always do
the work. Get an ounce of pure mer-
colized - wax from your * druggist and
apply it}! at ? night > like cold '\u25a0 cream,
washing *it'off*in the morning, i The
mercolide s will gently absorb all the
lifeless skin and ? leave a \healthy: and
beautiful complexion, as| fresh as a
child's. :?Naturally it\ takes ft with ;it ) all
such facial; blemishes ;as freckles, tan,
moth patches, sallowness, \u25a0 liver spots,
pimples^ etc. ft It is '*pleasant to use. ;

effective 'iand economical. The fface
so treated ; immediately "? look's jyears
younger. .. - ; .-'"'"" .* \u25a0: : \u25a0'—\u25a0

THE SAN FRANCISCO: CALL, TUESDAY; SEPTEMBER 5, 1911. 7

AMUSEMENTS

jimy—i—\u25a0mm
LAMBARDI gg*™ CO. 11

take tonight . ' f|§„ „ \u25a0 '•\u25a0\u25a0 AMERICAN PREMIERE OF WS___ "MARINA"!lUUlttt The Sensation of Spain. BigS_
__. Tom. Night. "GIOCONDA *' MA

PARK Prices •'-""*• 50c. v- ?1.00, W&
I 111111 including Park Admission.;*;- W*l

PUN in w'SfS? FERULLO'S 1
I Ult IN Symphony Concert This Aft. ES
4tn i,i Next Sat. — Ohlmeyer's Band 5
47 VSrie'lßS Opera Seats at Sherman, Clay Eg

«- Co.'s. Oakland - and San sk
Francisco. sad Tupper & Reed's. Berkeley. ftw

. - - \u25a0 -. - - ..... ..... \u25a0 ... . * -
W_L Yd i *<*\u25a0 w-*~~ JTi rtion« Krset

r^_\\ M&mmWmmmmmmmmmWm ' 30. Home J2822

ml~mt-WmmY*A CHfiS. H. MUEHIMAN. Manager
ORDER SEATS f NOW! ———Every Night This Week -, . ....

FERRIS HARTMAN
WALTER' DE UHffl and

MISS "MIGGIXS" DAVIES
IN THE MUSICAL COMEDY OF COL-*

LEGE 'LIFE,

THE CAMPUS
By WALTER DE LEON

Savoy prices never change." Night, $1 to 25c. i

Special Price Thurs.. Sat. Mat.. 25c and 50c.
SEATS AT THEATER AND EMPORIUM.

"THE CAMPUS"-will'not play.Oakland
*

AI CA 7 A SUTTER'S STEINER
*»»-^'*»«* **mHome Phone 8-4242.
BELASCO & MAYER,.*Owners and -Managers

TONIGHT—ALL THIS WEEK TONIGHT
(By. arrangement with. David Belasco)

NANCEO'NEIL
Aided, by CLIFFORD BRUCE and the Alcazar ]
:X- \u0084. '-,-: Company In !

THE JEWESS
'A Most Elaborate Production . .-,- I

PRICESNight, 26c to $1; Mat, 25c to -,50c i
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY; /

Seats for sale at Box* Office and Emporium -
NEXT WEEK— MISS O'NEIL,IN 'MAGDA*'

LURLINE
BUSH AMD LARKIV STREETS ,

OCEAN WATER BATHS |
swimming and Tab ißaths

Salt- water; direct from tbe 1ocean.::- Open
every day and ilevening, ; includingi. Sundays .
and holidays, from 0 a. m." to 10 p. m." Spec-'

" tators' gallery free. '-'.**. y-iyyz
\ Natatorium %reserved \u25a0'\u25a0 Tuesday; and rFriday

mornings ( from >9 . o'clock -to noon for - women '

only. \u25a0\u25a0 ' '"---'/-.'•.'\u25a0.-.- \u25a0'-"- '--ft \u25a0-."-'*''\u25a0 \u25a0" '.>-.'
"Filtered , Ocean Wat Plnnge" .

\u25a0?:'-. -: ? ~ COMFORTABLY HEATED.:?"?,
Hot \Air Hair \u0084 Dryers *for c Women *Bathers. \u25a0;
: -ftThe - popular resort ? for' a summer's day or Jevening. ;-; Temperature " of • buildingjadjusted;
to suit weather.* ft -X"-J,.i-:- :-:~'Jy- \u25a0£$?-':.- ,

' BRANCH; TUB 5 BATHS. , 2151 GEARY J SI. !
; NEAR DEVISADERO. '\u25a0

<t?M*RS.VL %vx.SIOCVwTOH-tr PQV4IU, »
Safest and Most Magnificent Theater in America
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

A MARVELOUS NEW BILL! v

I ."CHEYENNE DAYS." Gas Hornbrwfk's Wild
i West Show. Including Lucille Mulhall ' and Her
I High School -Bronco, Red Buck: Art-Boden,
i Wyoming's Champion Roping Expert, and Otto! Klein. Riding" the Only Outlaw Bucking Horseon the Stage. Wampus; LEE LLOYD. KLEINBROS, and SIBYL BRENNAN; TRIO ' DT**-

GROS; CADETS "X GASCOGNE; CROUCH and
WELCH; WYNNE BROS.: ---New- Daylight
Motion Pictures; Last Week MME.BESSON
and Her ' Company in "The Woman Who

'/J^HSPMBNiteBBtaBWaeBBBiBMB^^^s^
%

Eye. prices—loc.; 2.>c. 50c. 75c. Box seats $1.Matinee prices (except ;Sundays " and holida
10c, 2.V. M>c.; Phones— Douglas 70, Home; CIBTO.

ALBINT
WORLD'S Greatest ILLUSIONIST;

HOYT, LESSING & CO.
7--OTH£R?fEATURES-717-OTHER FEATURES-7

rfVIDT'THfc"ATi-:RPJ_\\ M? Ellis & Market
.^'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0iiiiii _ _ .^\Leading Attractions Only J?

This and Next Week — Regular MatineesWednesday and Saturday v;

Wm. A. Brady, ?. Ltd.**Presents-
The Funniest Play? Ever Written

BABY MINE
By Margaret Mayo

One Solid Year at Daly's Theater. N.Y. j
'The, Play that' is Putting a'Girdle of Laugh-

%-ter Round vthe eWorld!**"-ft .'
Prices—soc? to $1.50, Box and! Logs' Seats $2 ? I-- \u25a0-

\u25a0- - ------ .. gjgf
Y/djj&ylp Jfwtmm TT^K^mn^ THE \u25a0 '-'v.

»-• .J: Matinees Wednesday * and \u0084 Saturday

C
RICHARD (himself)

ARLE
In the ..-. Musical • Comedy« Production,

JUMPWO JUPITER
Edna. Wallace Hopper (Specially % Engaged)ls

Next-|; Monday—Seat* Thursday,

_j_
Day DREAMS \u25a0

[: ILj?^'^"yr_\ 7 J'
' "'T"r~^\ i

\u25a0ft ,i~ '\u25a0 """ " - ' -.. '.'.'"B . /\u25a0- .--\u25a0\u25a0 - ...ftftft ''.»'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0. . \u25a0-/'-'.;:'..;

fa^T^7l^j?cZP!!ffT^

' mS^fSfW/Hm'm^Ammmmmmfj'm^J^/mmmW
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By paying as $ little as | $1.00 a j

week you can be well dressed all
the time by trading with The
Abrams Company. Our prices
are as low as the fcash houses',
and we allow you four to six
months to pay for your pur-

fchases. , . -* . -t^S^St
Men's Suits ... $15 to $35

Women's Suits . . $20 to $50 t

Fall Millinery . . $5 to $50 J
No red tape—no embarrassing

questions—just a plain everyday
charge account — that's The
Abrams pfCompany system :'- &of?

S easy credit. Our Fall! lines ofI
Men's and Women's Clothing,
Millinery and ft" Furs' are now
complete.

' \mmm\\\^F'v*ml+^^^^^M^l^m^^mm^^jK^^Bm^^mmmmmmmmm\

PLAYER PIANOS
and METALACTION
{$ISome Player jPianos boasts of exclusive ft. features, but nearly all

-? Players have the same "execution" features, under; one name or the*"
other. " „ " ':;'' "",

... * II;But ONLY ONE Player - has the» "construction" *feature of
, METAL ACTIONvPARTS. All the action parts are" made of
brass"and \ phosphor bronze (instead of wood used lin other players),
which ? are ? guaranteed \u25a0 not to rust. Wood; does J swell, split and . rot, •%•
In any climate, rwith varied degrees of heat and ? dampness, this fea-
ture is all important.

7, <J That Player !Piano? is the CECILIAN. ;'
5, 'q? Styles *from $500 to $1,000. Terms: if desired. We willtake

your piano in part payment.

? "HOUR OF MUSIC" Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock in our "

Recital Hall. Public cordially invited. Take elevator to floor.

Sherman Ray & Go
STEIN WAT;ANDi OTHER PIANOS, PLATER^ PIANOS, OF ~ ALL*?GRADES. J
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. ?. , SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

i, *"' 77'-> \u25a0\u25a0 f , v * * "1 '.-''"-""\u25a0'.* :>"- ...V '7.7' ' "%'- Js** -\u25a0\u25a0'"':' -*t *
5 , "\ '- - *.i-;-- \u25a0''\u25a0'"' '.' ~ \u25a0":\u25a0' \u25a0"? ?\u25a0

Kearny and Sutter,' Streets, San Francisco -
\u25a0 Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

; .. Sacramento,*? Fre«no»; San"? Jo«e* :;'.|

I
Sacramento, Fresno, San June

1 I

Low Fares East....
_M*^lfTT^-\_ Tickets on sale on numerous dates in

AJ^mrm^ Hak^^. June, July, . August and September.
ft-'' '''AW-- mmmmi.9i MmmW§rj_^m. \u0084% ***- *r At_ " J •! * ''««w«*«*»a»^lS a. *»«,r« •"'-jfe**

'^aWV-^^S^KCfc^S* Route of the daily de luxe, electric
M^Lw/T '"S?Kw\ lighted, exclusively first class train ?'
Iml
Ifc \« W I North Coast Limited
im v--°^^w MfMmMgMgMfm_mAf m $$H-*^"**^s^m"^^

m mtm\Smmm%mmmmW C*\u25a0 AW:-"' '£ j Through service .to Chicago via 1 Minneapolis and St., .
w&m^&* m̂Vm***9^^%F*_m

"•
' Paul. Through service to St. Louis via Billings. The

\4ff4% 1 *W *>aW ' Original Scenic Highway. C Daily through sleeping car»jggs]; Jh|^> M-.ftI\mr. _^HL direct to Gardiner Gateway," officialentrance to Yellow-
40Nfe^ m__m*a\\\mW ' stone National Park. * Low Rates for the Park tour^fei?

m_\__fSSLmmmmmW^ • C. W. McCASKEY. Gen. Agt. TK. STATELER. Gen. Agt.
WSM}/7>^^**mmmmmW mZf-, -., C . 53t S. Spring Street. Los A ngHes S <J« Market Street. San Franeism

jUkfor Free Booklets' - M"-Saw* MSST,
<""«

™W />/,°»« Kearny 187J


